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The Great Didactic
“They are endowed with equal sharpness of mind
and capacity for knowledge (often with more than
the opposite sex), and they are able to attain the
highest positions, since they have often been
called by God Himself to rule over nations, to
give sound advice to kings and princes, to the
study of medicine and other things which benefit
the human race, even to the office of prophesying
and of inveighing against priests and bishops.”

Malala Yousufzai
Bishop
John Amos
Comenius
1592-1670
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Moravian Women Clergy
Winston-Salem, NC 2003

John Hus at the stake

Queen Sophia listening to Hus preach
“Chalice Rocks”
in Bohemia.
In
commemoration
of those who fled
to the wilderness
to share the
chalice during
times of
persecution.
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Brothers and Sisters at Mt Tabor

Tabor, Bohemia

“The people having been divided into groups, the
men by themselves and the women and children
by themselves, the more learned and eloquent
priests, from early morning on, fearlessly
preached the Word of God and especially those
things that concern the pride, avarice, and
arrogance of the clergy. There all called each
other brother and sister, and the rich divided the
food that they had prepared for themselves with
the poor.”

Brethren’s House - Kunwald

Kralice Bible
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Statue of
Comenius
Rixdorf,
Berlin

Count
Nikolaus
Ludwig von
Zinzendorf
1700-1760

Widows
with
Christ
Artist:
John
Valentine
Haidt, 1740s
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Footwashing
Countess
Erdmuth
Dorothea
von
Zinzendorf

Pentecost
Anna
Nitschmann
“Mutter”
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Female Deacons 1757

Male or female pastor?

Women serving communion 1757

Communion 1757
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Women at Synod in Herrnhut, 1750

Single Sisters House, Salem

Church Litany 1759
Let our pregnant Sisters reap the Blessing of thy having
lain under a human Heart,
And let those who give Suck, enjoy the Blessing of thy
having sucked the Breasts of a Mother;
Sanctify all bodily Fathers to the spiritual Father, And all
who bear Children, to the Mother of us all;
Bless thy Gift, the Children; Visit them even in their
Mother’s Womb!
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George Schmidt planting the
pear tree in South Africa

Musicians and Missionaries

The Protten Family in Herrnhut

Mother Office of the
Holy Spirit
v During the period when the Moravians ordained

women and used the “choir system”, they also prayed
to the Holy Spirit as the Heavenly Mother
v For more than thirty years, the church’s prayers,

hymns, and liturgies addressed the Holy Spirit as
Mother
v There was even a special day called the Mutterfest to

celebrate the Mother Office of the Spirit
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Zinzendorf Preaching in Pennsylvania
1742

Single Brothers House, Bethlehem

“in heaven we have a father, a mother and a
husband. The father of our Lord Jesus Christ
is our true father and the Spirit of Jesus Christ
is our true mother. The Son of the living God,
his only born Son, is our true brother and
husband.
It can be no other way but that his father must
also be our father and his mother also our
mother.”

Te Matrem (1744)
LORD GOD, now be praised,
v
You worthy HOLY SPIRIT!
You, the mother of Christendom
v
The church honors in unity.
All angels and the host of heaven
v
And whoever serves the honor of the Son;
Also the cherubim and seraphim:
v
They all sing with a clear voice:
Divine majesty,
v
Who proceeds from the Father,
Praising the Son as the creator. (Heb. 1:8-10)
v And pointing to his suffering!

Biblical evidence
[Jesus said] “And I will ask the Father,
and he will give you another advocate
to help you and be with you forever—
the Spirit of truth. The world cannot
accept him, because it neither sees
him nor knows him.” [John 14:16-17]
[God said] “As a mother comforts her
child, so will I comfort you” [Isaiah
66:13]
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First Mutter Fest in America 1756
“And then Br. Joseph [Spangenberg] explained:

We were happy that the long-awaited
news had come, when the Holy Spirit
chose to let herself be solemnly declared
as the Mother of our church.”
Dec. 19, 1756, Bethlehem Diary, Moravian Archives, Bethlehem, Pa..

Fully human, fully divine

Graves of the Count and Countess von
Zinzendorf and Anna Nitschmann
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Anti-Zinzendorfiana

General Synod 1760
“we are obliged to adjust ourselves as much
as possible to [the world’s] customs in those
things that don’t belong to the essence of
our Church, and to do nothing different
unnecessarily that could give the public
cause to conceive all kinds of false
conceptions of us and, even with the
appearance of truth, to draw detrimental
conclusions from [what we do].”

Synod 1764
Mother “is a sweet name, and our
entire folk would be troubled if it
were not permissible any longer to use
it” since it was considered “a real and
divine truth which the Savior has
declared to us through the blessed
Disciple [Zinzendorf].”

Dethroning the Mother
Synod 1764
cautions against public use of Mother
Mutterfest moved to Pentecost and then eliminated
Decision to revise litanies
Synod 1769
Mother becomes “Comforter” in litanies
Concerned that children would misunderstand
Forbid use when outsiders present
New litanies printed 1770; Te Matrem renamed
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Synod 1789
Women must have pastoral leadership because “the Savior
has granted us the gift that [people of] our sex want to be
led and reprimanded by their own kind, which, especially
in spiritual matters, is not usual in the whole rest of the
world....
[T]o legitimate the service of the Sisters in the Church it
is necessary, that the male servants of Jesus honor [the
Sisters] with respect and trust....
[O]ur cause will surely fall into chaos, if the maids of the
Savior are, from one time to the next, more and more
pushed back.”

Women’s Education
Moravian Female Seminary admitted non-Moravians to
the boarding school in 1785:
“she will be taught a perfect knowledge of her mother
tongue – she will be taught with the utmost elegance the
French and German languages; reading, writing,
composition, and arithmetic, will be given in as high
perfection as she is capable of attaining them, music,
painting, and geography, with the rudiment of astronomy,
she will acquire, and at the same time the strictest
attention to her health, and the purity of her morals, will
be unremitedly paid.”

Moravian Women past and present
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